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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Notice of Crown Investigation - Zero Confidence: Canada's Superior Courts of
Justice - Estate of Joachim Heinrich von Dehn - The Kingdom of Heaven Found a
Sean - First Order of Business - 01
1 message

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Jun 19, 2023 at 12:33 PM
To: "Ottawa SCJ Courts (MAG)" <ottawa.scj.courts@ontario.ca>, "JUS-G-MAG-CSD-Bracebridge-Court (MAG)"
<Bracebridge.courts@ontario.ca>, attorneygeneral@ontario.ca, mcu@justice.gc.ca, cloc.reception@ontario.ca

Notice of Default Judgment, Nihil Dicit, Res Judicata:  Canada's Acting Minister of Justice and Attorney General,
David Lametti, allegedly representing The Crown and His Majesty, King Charles III, House of Windsor, in right of
Canada and the province of Ontario.

I really don't think so, and I certainly hope not.  But We are going to find out.

The Purpose of the Converse-a-Sean with Violet Nichols last week was to ensure that I had filled out the Information for
Court Use Form correctly, because it was the last reasonable explain a Sean I could come up with that these Courts
might have for failing to provide the correct Jurisdiction required to enforce My Trust obligations for Claim '22-89835'.  

But I did not make any mistakes when filing the Claim, it is clearly marked as a Trust/Fiduciary obligation, so this Court
has no excuse for failing to inherit the Jurisdiction required to provide Remedy under the Provisions afforded to these
Courts by Canada's Department of Justice, 24.1, and the Trustee Act of Ontario is sufficient to provide these Courts (and
therefore any other officer representing these Courts in any capacity) the authority to inherit the Jurisdiction required
to allow the Trustee to fulfill his Fiduciary obligate Sean's in accordance with the Trust Instrument and Canadian Law.

You Will hereby take Judicial Notice of My Oath of office in Service of God and the Crown, His Majesty, Charles
III, his heirs and successors, to protect the inherent rights of Canada's People according to Canada's Charter
and internationally binding Treaty obligate-Sean's, such as the United Nations Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights -  All these things I Will do, I Swear to God!!!  God Save (the repute a Sean of) the King!!!

I've set up a Special Page on My Blog where I Will be Publishing this Crown Investigate-Sean into Canada's Superior
Courts, and I Will be sending his Majesty, King Charles III, a Letter with a link to the Page, and I Will be as King of
Charles if he feels these Courts represent his Crown, and if he feels this Degree of incompetence and criminal conduct in
Canada's Courts is acceptable.  I am thing King he Will be furious to learn this is happening in Canada's Courts and that
the Minister of Justice is aware these things are taking place in Canada's Courts and doing nothing about it - but what do I
know, right?  I'm sure His Majesty Will be tickled pink.

As the primary Beneficiary and rightful heir to My father's Hold on the von Dehn Aristocracy, I am as King for an
accounting of all property Registered under the name Joachim Heinrich von Dehn, and a list of all Claims against the
Estate of Joachim Heinrich von Dehn.  I am aware of two additional claims against the Estate and I require to know the
status of those claims and when these Courts intend to update the Registry so that these Claimants know a Trustee has
been appointed (allegedly) and may proceed with their claims.  My father shows as being 'unrepresented', though I have
enclosed a copy of the Trust that has been on Record with Canada's Ministry of the Attorney General since January 19th,
2017.  I'd appreciate if You Will update the Record and let Claimants know who is Acting as Trustee.

We have already Established that the Certificate held by Tanja Johnson for the Estate of Joachim Heinrich von Dehn is a
fraud because there is no Record of any civil procedure for an Estate Application for Joachim Heinrich von Dehn on the
Registry, and no One would have any right, authority, or jurisdiction to even hear an Application regarding this Estate
without Sean's prior knowledge and consent.  (See attached - 'Errors in Application Form').

In Order for any Application to be processed by the Court, the enclosed 'Errors in Application Form' must be included with
the completed Application Record filed with the Court, along with the missing inform a Sean.  No application has ever
been 'processed' since the first application was returned for trying to make an application without Sean's consent.

As part of this Crown Investigate-Sean, and for My first Order of business, You
are hereby Ordered:

https://vondehnvisuals.com/crown-investigate-sean-into-canadas-superior-court/
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1. To produce the completed Application Record filed with the Court including service of all documents on all
parties with an interest in the outcome of the proceedings necessary to process the Application onto the
Court Registry.

2. You Will update the Court Registry so that it shows Joachim Heinrich von Dehn is no longer 'unrepresented', and
that King Sean, House von Dehn, is Acting as Trustee and Executor of his father's Will to protect his father's legal
and lawful interests which concerns all property Registered to his name on October 29th, 2019, and at which time
all Real property assets default to property held by the Trust.

3. To provide an accounting of all property Registered under the name Joachim Heinrich von Dehn.
4. A list of all Claims against the Estate of Joachim Heinrich von Dehn before the Ontario Superior Court (active

or inactive).
5. If You are NOT able to comply with the first Order of business (1. in this list), the Certificate Issued is a fraud by

default, and You Will contact Tanja Johnson immediately and have her return the Certificate to the Ottawa
Superior Court in person.

6. You Will respond to this email to let Me know when I can expect My first Order to be fulfilled and who Will be
accountable on behalf of the Court/Crown for receiving and responding to this Investigate-Sean.

I'm not going to tell You what is reasonable or provide You with any dead-line.  The Purpose of the Investigate-Sean is to
see what these Crown Courts consider to be reasonable as representatives of the King.  I Wish for You to consider how
His Majesty, Charles III, might respond to this email if he were learning these facts for the first time.  I figure this is the
best Way to determine if You Truly represent the Crown, because King Charles is the One who Will be reading these
emails and Your response to them.

However, do Keep in Mind, this is just the first Order of business - I have a great deal of business to take care of and I
would not Wish for You to fall too far behind.  I would not advise to delay any of My requests.  Please also be advised that
You Will also receive many documents over the course of this investigate-Sean and none Will be included with the
content of the Order arbitrarily.  I hope that clue may be useful for You.

This Converse-a-Sean and Investigate-Sean Will be Published on the International Public Record here.

I had initially been as King of You to be prepared for this Investigation 9:00 AM today, so I hope You've enjoyed the extra
three hours and thirty-seven minutes Grace.  I certainly hope Violet didn't think I'd forgot about her.  Spirit of the Elephant
- I Will for Give, but never for get.

You'll hear from Me again soon if I don't hear from You first.

Love and Blessings, 

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
On His Majesty's Service
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